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This month was a reminder about how short and
fleeting life a can be. We memorialized our chapter Brother, James Peden (Chi Phi '86) and he is
now resting in Omega Chapter. Brother Peden
led an exemplary Omega life but more importantly a more personal life. We should all strive to
emulate his will to be and Omega man and the
will to be a man.
I attended the Undergraduate Summit in January
and although there were a lot of takeaways, there
is one thing that stood out. In one workshop,
there was a question that was posed to the
UGs. I'm submitting it to you as well to think
about over all when it comes to your life and your
interactions with other Brothers of Omega
Psi Phi. Here's the question:
As a Brother, how would you explain "Wrecking"
to a 50 year Brother? I'll take it a bit further, how
would you explain it to one of the Founders if
you had the chance? I'll let ponder that question
until we meet again.
Brother Michael V Short
Basileus, Chi Phi Chapter
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Omega Chapter
Brother James Peden

James Thomas Peden was born on March 5, 1937, in Ivor, Virginia to his parents, James
Thomas Peden, Sr. and Nettie Virginia Wells Peden. He was the sixth child born in the family.
He was raised surrounded by his brother, James Winston and his sisters, Florence, Catherine,
Diane, Janey, Lavern, JoAnn, Margaret, Harriet and Ruth. He shared a special closeness with his
father; they enjoyed fishing, hunting, and going to the barbershop together.
James received his formal education in Virginia where he graduated from the Hayden High
School. He furthered his education attending Virginia State College, the University of Maryland
and Columbia University in Denver. He earned an Associate of Arts Degree, Bachelor of
Science Degree and Certificate of Management. On June 4, 1953, James enlisted in the United
States Army. While in the Army, he received countless awards and citations for meritorious
service. He served his country with honor and distinction and retired after 25 years of faithful
and dedicated service at the rank of Staff Sargent.
James wed Naomi Blue. They first met while at college in Virginia. To this union, Barry and
Larry were born. He later married Loretta Johnson in 1965. There were no children born to this
union. On June 7, 1969, James united in holy matrimony to the former Kathen L. Royston.
They exchanged vows in Zion Baptist Church in Denver, Colorado; which also was where

they first met. To this union, Michael and Gwendolyn were born. Kathen fondly
remembers them living in Italy, Germany and traveling all over Europe. Michael and
Gwendolyn also remember all the family trips and their father being one whose
pride and joy was the care and nurture of his family. He was later blessed with five
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grandchildren, Joshua, Keisha, Jason, Brian, Angela and a great grandson, Jeremiah
who were an additional source of joy and pride in his life. They lovingly called him
"grandpa" and fondly remember all the happy and precious moments they spent
together.
After retiring from the Army, James became employed by the Department of
Defense as a Computer Programmer and Analyst. He was a man who performed his
duties with precision, accuracy and excellence. He was one who didn't just meet the
standards; he exceeded them. He retired for the second time; after 17 years of
service.
A man of faith and belief in the Lord, James was baptized at an early age at New
Branch Baptist Church in Ivor, VA. He joined Zion Baptist Church under the
pastoral leadership of the late Reverend Wendell T. Liggins; while stationed at
Fitzsimons Army Medical Center. He was a member of the Deacon Ministry,
serving until his health disallowed him to do so. He was the Past President of the
Laymen Ministry and a member of the Finance Committee. He loved his church and
the fellowship shared with his church family. James was a member of several civic
organizations to include the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, The Retired Enlisted
Association (TREA), the Masons and he also worked with several neighborhood
organizations. In his free time, James enjoyed fishing, bowling, hunting, barbeques,
cooking and smoking meats. His closest friend, Winston will miss the camaraderie
they shared together as friends. He will be missed by all who were fortunate enough
to have known this one of kind guy. To know James was to love him.
James Thomas Peden departed this life to the embrace of the Lord on January 23,
2015, in Aurora, Colorado. Those left to cherish his memory and mourn his loss
include his loving and devoted wife, Kathen L. Peden of Aurora; three sons, Barry
L. (Arlene) Peden of Martinville, VA, Larry D. (Evelyn) Peden of Laurel, MD and
Michael D. Peden of Northglenn, CO; one daughter, Gwendolyn R. Peden of
Houston, TX; four sisters, Ruth M. Holloway of Baltimore, MD, Catherine V. Peden
of Ivor, VA, Janey L. Harper of Baltimore, MD and Sandra L. Barnes of Upper
Marlboro, MD; five grandchildren, Joshua Peden, Keisha (Marcus) Ross, Jason
Peden, Brian Peden and Angela Peden and one great grandson, Jeremiah Peden and
a host of nieces, nephews, cousins other relatives and many friends.
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Spotlight on Que:
Brother Ronaldo E. Babb
By. Brother Jeffrey T. Smith
Brother Ronaldo E. Babb is another stalwart member of Chi Phi Chapter and he
shared his Omega, career, and personal milestones with me to present to members
and others for review and reflection. His journey provides a small glimpse of a
man filled with spirituality, humility, endeavor, and a genuine love for others. Brother Babb’s service in Omega Psi Phi Fraternity spans nearly 47 years of providing
leadership, comradeship, mentorship, and stewardship to the Fold. He was inducted
in the Lampados Club of Zeta Psi Chapter, Brooklyn, New York in 1967 and he
later crossed into Omega Psi Phi in 1968. Brother Babb exudes the fraternity’s four
cardinal principles of Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, and Uplift while using
the three stepping stones of group initiative, group cooperation, and group loyalty
as a solid foundation toward building effective relationships with brothers at diverse
levels in their Omega commitment and industry.
Brother Babb’s achievements are representative of his fortitude, forthrightness, and
integrity. Babb’s accomplishments, whether education, business, community, or fraternity, are a direct result of his endurance to keep the rules of life burning deep in
his heart down through the years. His biography reads as follow:
Manhood. Brother Babb was born in the Canal Zone of the Republic of Panama
in 1946. He later migrated to the USA, arriving in New York in 1959. Babb was
joined in marriage to Cynthia A. Newkirk and into their union were adopted two
children, Ronald and Erika. Babb has two grand-children, Kadence and Journey.
Scholarship. Brother Babb completed his Associates and Bachelor of Science Degree from St. Francis College and received a Master of Business Administration
from Adelphi University. Babb has a certificate from H&R Block and possess a license as a tax preparer from the Internal Revenue Service.
Perseverance. Brother Babb retired in 1996 from Chase Manhattan Personal Financial Services;
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he transferred to Denver with the firm in 1993. While at Chase Manhattan, Babb created the
Chase PFS Company Disaster Recovery Plan in 1996. He later would retire from Lockheed
Martin Space Systems Company in 2012.
Uplift. Brother Babb participated in nearly all chapter activities during his tenure in
Chi Phi. Here’s a partial list of his community projects: Rites of Passage Mentoring;
Paint-A-Thon; Christmas Toy Drive; Adopt-A-Street Clean-Up; and, Habitat for Humanity. His fraternal leadership and service is extensive: District Marshal for the 60th
Annual Eighth District Meeting; Chapter Basileus; Vice-Basileus; Keeper of Finance;
and, Chaplain. Babb is the recipient of several awards: Omega Man of the Year
Award; Founders Award; Superior Service Award; Chapter Service Award; Bridge
Builder Award; and, the 40 Year Service Award.
Brother Babb’s hopes and aspirations for the future of Omega and Chi Phi Chapter
are:
To continue to build on the rich legacy of the Chapter through brotherhood and
friendship.
To communicate with each other (and not at each other) in ways that are understandable and functional.
To tell our story of support and success in the Metro Denver community and
throughout the District and International Fraternity.
To promote brotherly love, friendship, diversity, and inclusiveness in support of reclamation and retention.
Brother Babb epitomizes the motto of ‘Friendship is essential to the Soul’ and his
record of service in Omega and in the community is honorable and worthy of emulation.
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SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY
Historical dates in February
By Jeffrey T. Smith, 29th
February is Black History Month: Here
are Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and
Important Black History Dates:
February 1, 1996: Founder, Dr. Ernest
E. Just becomes the 19th AfricanAmerican honored with a U.S. Postal
Black Heritage Stamp.
February 3, 1984: Brother, Dr. Ronald
E. McNair served as ‘mission
specialist’ on his first mission in
space.
February 4, 1913: Rosa Parks, mother of
the Civil Rights movement, born.
February 7, 1926: Negro History Week
(eventual, month) initiated by
Brother, Dr. Carter Godwin
Woodson is observed for the first time.
February 8, 2000: Brother Derrick Thomas, star football player, Kansas City Chiefs entered Omega
Chapter.
February 9, 1971: Leroy ‘Satchel’ Paige, inducted into Major League Baseball’s Hall of Fame.
February 10, 1996: Brother Derrick Thomas, initiated into Beta Omega Chapter; Brother Delvert T. Neal,
24th Eighth District Representative, officiated the ceremony.
February 11, 1990: Nelson Mandela, political freedom fighter, is released from a South African prison
after 27 years.
February 12, 1909: National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), founded in
(Continued on page 7)
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New York.
February 12, 1915: Founder, Dr. Ernest E. Just awarded the 1st Spingarn Medal from the NAACP.
February 13, 1998: Brother David L. Satcher, “America’s Doctor,” first African-American man to
become U.S. Surgeon General, sworn in.
February 15, 1957: Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) organized.
February 20, 1895: Frederick Douglass, the ‘Great Emancipator,’ died.
February 21, 1912: Alpha Chapter, Howard University, permanently established.
February 21, 1965: Malcolm X (El-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz), intellectual and human rights leader,
assassinated.
February 22, 1916: Brother, Colonel Charles E. Young, awarded the 2nd Spingarn Medal from the
NAACP.
February 23, 1868: W.E.B. Dubois, civil rights activist, scholar, and founder of NAACP, born.
February 24, 1967: Founder, Professor Frank Coleman entered Omega Chapter.
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What is Church?
Matthew 16:18

I have three questions to begin with:
1. What is church?
2. What comes to mind when you hear the name, church?
3. Is your church biblical?

These three questions must be clear and answered correctly. To accurately answer
them, we must return to the scriptures. In the scripture mentioned above, Jesus
said He will build His church and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it.
The church you are currently attending, is it the same church Christ refers to?
Church is not a building but the gathering of believers together. Church is not a
location or a denomination. Church is for believers and not unbelievers. Church is
a support system for believers; a community of believers. In our world today,
church has become a location, a building and something you attend. The church
Christ was referring to is far from what we have today and call church. Church
today is full of traditions conjured up by man, doctrines that are outside of biblical
teaching and more self serving than community focused. For example, why do
churches today teach tithing? It’s not a biblical mandate. The church was never
taught nor instructed to tithe, but to give cheerfully and out of a willing heart.
Tithing is a burden that brings condemnation when one fails to pay. God requires

.

(Continued on page 9)
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us to give and not pay for anything. Tithing is you paying for your
blessing. Another example, if your car breaks down or you’re short on
your bills, will the church step in to help? After all, you’ve been giving,
serving, and paying tithes the whole time. Now that you’re in need,
where is the church to help?
Acts Chapters 1-5 lays out the foundation of a true church. It was a
church that prioritized fellowship, breaking bread, studying of the word
and prayer. Those are the hallmarks of a biblical church. And those are
the ingredients missing in churches today. Churches have become
places of entertainment where the preacher is the main act. His or her
job is to entertain us and tickle our ears while we have no participation
in the services. We have become nothing but consumers and the pastor
has become the sales man or woman.
Brothers, these things must change and the church must regain it’s
focus and return to biblical Christianity.
Next month, I’ll address the community aspect.
Blessings

Bro. Ganiyu Abdul is the founding Pastor at Faithful-Won Ministries
International in Aurora, CO. Their website is Faithfulwon.org and he can
be contacted at 719-287-4590.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

February Birthdays
Birthdays
Jimmy Alexander
Jason Butler

2/16
2/13

Greg Labrie

2/19

Upcoming Events:
February 7-Omega Leadership Academy /Adopt-A-Spot
23rd and Downing

MARCH CHAPTER
MEETING
SAT. MARCH 7, 2015
6 P.M. AT THE OWL
CLUB
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